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COMMISSION FINDS 
HARRY THAW SANE

VACCINATED CREW |jcromc is Wrathy

OF PRINCE ARTHUR

! LUNACY COMMISSION WHICH
DECLARED THAW SANEAYLMER RETIRED 

AGAINST HIS WISH
Inspector - General GREAT SEND OFF

FOR THE PREMIER

■

■:

Over Result
ÏÏ3ÊÊ

p|w
«a - ■ -Surprised ;îfihjà

■ Objects to Court Confirming 
Report, and Declares He 
Will Appeal from the Find
ing; Case to Resume Next 
Monday.

Has Been Practically Head oh 
the Militia Department of 
Late Years, and Recognized 
as an Officer of Great Abil-I 
ity; Colonel Vidal Slated for; distinguished PARTY 
Successor. ------

US Health Officer at Digbv En
forcing Quarantine Against 

St. John

tm

Thousands Line Ottawa Streets 
to Farewell Sir Wilfrid

.

' J
ria

D. A. R. OFFICIALS:

New York, April 4—Harry K.. Thaw 
today was declared sane Dy the unanimous 
report of the commission in lunacy ap
pointed some two weeks ago to inquire 
into his present mental condition. The 
moment the decision was handed down 
from Justice Fitzgerald’s desk, District- 
Attorney Jerome was on his feet vigor 
ously protesting against its confirmation 
by the court. He charged that he had 
been excluded from the last eassion of the 
commission and demanded to be allowed 
to have access to the minutes and steno
graphic notes of what transpired at the 
final mental and physical examination of 
the defendant.

When Justice Fitzgerald declined to 
turn the minutes over to the district-at
torney, Mr. Jerome declared he would 
carry the case to the appellate division 
of the supreme court, asking that a writ 
of prohibition or mandamus be granted1 
to prevent a continuance of the Thaw 
mal until the higher court had ruled up-> 
on the legality of the commission’s course.

Justice Fitzgerald reminded Mr. Jerome ; 
that he had waived the statutory right of 
attending the last session of the commis- 
sion by suggesting > himself that all the 
attorneys be excluded from the sitting in 

j question. He then granted the district- 
attorney an adjournment until Monday 
morning next in order that he might have 
time to prepare his application to the ap- : 
pellate division. Mr. Jerome protested 
that the time was too short, but Justice 
Fitzgerald cut him short with the an
nouncement that the trial must be con
cluded forthwith.

ARE ANNOYED-

Lady Grey, Lady Morley, Lady Laurier 
and Lady Borden Also on Train—

:

Whole Business is Characterized as 
Absurd — Passengers Yesterday 
Got through on Certificates from 
Doctor at St. John—Local Board of 
Health View.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 4-i.or.i Ayhihcr. mspcc-j $ir Frederick Borden Will Go

tor-general of the Canadian militia, has 
bcin retired from April 1- 
dcfifiito knowledge of the fact until
evening. His retirement is not of his j (Special to The Telegraph.)
reeking Lord Avlmer is in the best of j ottawa_ Aprji 4-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
health is practically head of tin Canadian Mt for the colonial conference dus after- 

. mi lister aid noon with the cheers of thousands and the
militia, standing noxt obtained on singing of patriotic songs ringing in his
has earned every step; he, has obtained ^ ^ accompanied by 8ir Feeder-
P'irP merit- n is W1<1 that jck Bonlen and Hon. L. V. Brodeur and
succeeded by Col. ' nlal. ap. their private secretaries.

The order retiring Lord A>lm • Tj | The trajn wa8 a special one, leaving here 
| by Lord Grey today. ^^ ^ p m for St. John and Halifax

it withstanding tha permit the mendiera of parliament and
a 1 senators seeing him off, the commons did 

not meet until 4 o clock in the afternoon, 
instead of 3. There ‘wad a great jam of 
people at the railway depot. All Parlia
ment Hill and a large part of the city of 
Ottawa turned out to give a hearty send- 
off to the first minister and his colleagues. 
Those who were able to reach the car gave 
him a warm handshake and wished him 

in the important mission which he

V PETE*
BUTLER
OLHEY,

«■JTkW kings Mntaof
Through to Halifax.lie had no! 

this ! '

'

The end in the situation regarding the 
quarantine established by Digby health of
ficials against passengers from St. John, 
who travel by way of D. A. It- steamers, 
seems to be not yet.

Prince Arthur crossed the bay
ËÜ Thursday the

pn
mer in 1893, i 
a Liberal, and that his brother "

steamer
with about fifty passengers and for fully 
an hour, company officials say, the ship 

held up at Digby while Dr. Ford was

DAVID MCCLTJISE.
x TMOTB «V 7-JMâH..£&:<•' xh'oi '£ a,- „ % ;L à ❖ was

inspecting and vaccinating the crew, who 
left Yarmouth (N. S.) the night before 
and of whom several had never seed St. 
John. The passengers held certificates 
given by Dr. Le win, health officer here, 

allowed to go ashore

REV. R. G. FULTON 
.NEW GRAND MASTER

m
k3

»■ success 
undertakes.

The British ,-eople say that without 
Laurier there would be no conference, and 
in response to the call he has made many 
sacrifices to be on the^spot to once again 
lead the way. This morning the premier 
attended a caucus of the party and had a 
talk with his followers.

for the house to have his mounted 
police estimates put through before he left.

J and they were
though A. C. Currie, the company’s man
ager here, says that he understands that 
Dr. Ford expressed himself as regretful 
that the passengers had been given certi
ficates by the board of health here.

The Prince Arthur returned last even
ing, reaching here about 5 o’clock, and
will sail again Saturday morning at 8.15 OM6 Up Agagln Monday. . 
o clock.

Speaking of the matter Thursday Mr. Unless Mr. Jerome should secure a.writ I 
Currie characterized the action of the 0f prohibition in the meantime Justice 
board, of health of Digby as absurd and Fitzgerald is expected to announce on ' 
insane all the way through. On Monday, Monday morning that he has confirmed 
Dr. Ford informed Capt. Potter, of the tbc report of the commission and ordered 
Yarmouth, lie said, that before the steam- tbat the trial proceed without further de
er would be allowed to dock at Digby ,ay. The district-attorney and the conn 
again that she must be thoroughly disin- Bei for the defense will be heard in argu 
fccted and the crew either produce certi- ment as to the confirmation of the report 
ficates of recent vaccination or show a at Monday's session of tho court if they 
satisfactory mark. These requirements, so desire.
he says, were met with but on Tuesday After the adjournment today, Mr. Jer- 
at 5.30 p. m. a telegram was received from ome issued a statement in which he said 
Dr. Ford stating that a new crew would he could not tell until after a thorough 
have to be put on board the Yarmouth examination of authorities whether or not 
before sailing. This could not be done, he ought to take further action in the 
said Mr. Currie, as it would have to be way Qf an application to the appellate 
accomplished through the customs house division. Should he reach the conclusion 
aad as that institution closers at 4 p. m. atfer examining the law on the subject, 
and does not open again until 9 in the that justice Fitzgerald had not commit- 
morning, to fulfill the requirement would tej legal error in refusing him access to 
mean to tie the ship up to the wharf. tile commission’s minutes, he would, of 

“As matters stand now,” said Mr. Currie, courSe, take no further action.
“the Yarmouth may be tied up a week. Mr. Jerome declared that if he made 
We are fumigating more thoroughly but an application to the higher court it 
that is no task to the securing of a new wou]d be because of the precedent set by . 
crew, as this is what is required.” Justice Fitzgerald aad net particularly

T. M. Burns, secretary of the local because of the effect in this case, 
health board, said that he thought the Thaw was not in court to hear the de- 
Digby officials were at the least acting cisjon. The jury which has heard the 
strangely. One board of health generally testimony against him was also excluded, 
accepts a recommendation of another and both prisoner and jurors were out of 
board. “If Digby officials would send us rangc Qf the district-attorney’s heated ar- 
word that a steamer was all right I do gument with Justice Fitzgerald. All the 
not think that we would hold her up members of the Thaw family, including 
here.” Mr. Bums added that the Yar- thc mother and wife of the defendant, 
mouth could not have been given a more were present, however, and their keen 
thorough fumigation than was accomplish- delight over the announcement of the fa- 
ed during Monday night by the local offi- vorable report from the lunacy commis- , 
cials- sion was turned into alarm at the unex-

Officers of the steamer Yarmouth say pectcd attitude of the district-attorney, 
that after Dr. Ford had inspected the ship whose threat to take the matter before 
he walked down to the engine room, pull- the appellate division of he court seemed 
ed off his overcoat and shoved it in the to involve another serious delay in the

long-drawn-out trial.
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DR-LEOPOLD
PUTZBBiOther Officials Chosen—Meeting De

cides to Join With the Other Mari
time Provinces and Found an Or
phans' Home.

He left the
caucus /

-,Obstructive Tactics.

RESTIGOUCHE ELECTION 
INQUIRY IS FINISHED

It was expected that Mr. Monk s 
tion would occupy until 12 o’clock noon, 
but instead of that the debate lasted all 
day and well on to midnight. And this, 
notwithstanding the fact that the Conser- 
\ ative party a fexv days ago were urging
Sir Wilfrid’s attendance at the conference , ____ „„„
end pledging their assistance to enable countv maa. 8 ..ravine

eral candidate for thc dominion parlia- him to go At any rate, the premier on thc whole, were very .
ment, was appointed deputy adjutant- waited until near 1 o'clock, and then had The report of the! *LmIJnee ap-
g«neral by the Conservative government, f(j lcavc without his estimates being put to confer with a sim p ;
because of his special qualifications ! for, through. Had Mr. Monk any idea that ! pointed by the Noxa bcoba «id Prm« 
the office In January, 18ÜC, he was pro-1 this was to happen he would have allowed Edward Island Grand Lo gc 
moted by the Conservatives to l>e adju- the pre,nier to go on with his estimates to founding an orphan. h ivedd
^general on the retirement of Colonel and would have held his motion over for

P°3 Xvlm(.r * the only Canadian who 'Grey,' Lady Morley, Lady Laurier, purpose handed to the finance eomuutt^ 
filtedUte'office of general officer command- Udy Borden, Miss Borden and Mrs. Bro- | After much discussion the first committee 

ua ri;.i so upon the departure of (jt.ur were on the special and will be pas-1 was continued. .. .
i"g'd Dundo ald and was highly praised ,ngers on thc Empress of Britain. ' The committee ^peals reported that
L°rd ° from Halifax to f It is understood that negotiations which there were no disputes for .££ ££

in Which he Vc been in progress for some time be- This afternoon a Proposi on to oinUy
tween thc goxemment and the estate of found an Orange orphans home with the
the late William Cunard, respecting the other maritime provinces was endorsed by 
well known Cunard waterside property at the grand lo gc, xx m l eq nno \
Halifax have been completed, and that that purpose. The fund is noxv $3,000 A 
the property has been purchased for thc site will be chosen by an mtcrprovincml

of the Intercolonial .railway. ^"gilt's session thc following offi-
tihort Stop at Montreal. ccls were chosen for the coming year:

Grand master. Rev. R. G. Fulton, Wood- 
stock; senior deputy Ci. M., George Dry- 
den, Sussex ; junior D. G. M., John Kenny, 
St. John ; (}. chaplain, Rev. A. D. Archi
bald, Rex ton; G. lecturer, Albert Corbett, 
Clones; G. director of ceremonies, George 
A. Duncan, Campbellton; G. secretary, 
Neil J. Morrison, St. John (re-elected by 
acclamation); G. treasurer, H. G. Wad- 
man, Moncton ; deputy G. S., A. R. Mow- 
att, McAdam ; deputy grand Chaplains, 
Rex's. B. If. Thomas, I. N. Thorne, A. K 
Broun, J. C. Blakncy, O. N. Mott, E. H. 
Cochrane, J. B. Daggett, A. W. Currie, 
J. E. Flewelling.

mo
difiai to The Telegraph.) 

Newcastle, N. B„ April 4—More than 
100 delegates are registered at the Orange 
Grand Lodge. This morning the different 

their reports, which,General- Lord Aylmer.

James Reid, M. P., Sheriff Robinson and Many Other Wit- 
Deny Any Irregularities at Balmoral Poll—Ex-nesses

pense to the Province Will Be About $2,000.
(

the election in January last. He took the 
envelope of his own accord, and went be
hind thc screen, and after enclosing thc 
ballot, returned it to Mr Arsen2au.

To Mr; Hazen, the witness said that he 
working for Mr. Reid at the time of

Fredericton, April 4—The Restigouche 
election investigation was continued be
fore tho privileges ^committee of the legis
lature this morning. Many witnesses were 
called, and swore that so far as they knew 
the election had been conducted accord-

by the Canadian press 
Vancouver for thc able way 
discharged the duties of the ofhcc* ,

When the militia council was created, 
Jjord Aylmer was made inspector-general 
of the Canadian militia. Hz has fi-arltss 
lv discharged thc duties of that position 
without favor, criticizing what was wrong”ppii»,din8 what was. rg ’ ? JuvX> ter Who xvas hit, yet avoiding any petty

1
was
the election, and got a ballot from him. 
He had other ballots in his pocket.

To the premier, the witness said that 
he knew when he went behind the screen 
that he could vote for whom he pleased.

Frank Levesque swore that he voted 
at the election. He received an envelope 
from Mr. Stewart, but did not go behind 
the screen. He merely turned around and 
put the ballot in the envelope.

To Mr. Hazen the witness said he did 
not receive a. ballot from Mr. Reid. He 
was working for himself at the time of 
the election.

Joseph Le Blanc swore that he went be
hind the screen and there placed the bal
lot in the envelope. He did this at the 
request of Mr. Arseneau. He saw Mr. 
Stewart, but did not hoar him say any
thing.

To Mr. Hazen the witness said that he 
was working for John Arseneau, who was 
employed by the Dalhousie Lumber Con*

ing to the law.
Leander Savoie ^as the first witness 

called by thc attorney-general an '
He - was an elector of Balmoral . 
voted at the late election, lie saw a 

and at the suggestion of Mr. Ar-

> had
Montreal, April 4.—The ministerial 

special reached here this evening from 
Ottawa at 6.30 and five minutes later the 
steainship special left for St. John.

Sir Wilfrid, although thm, seemed hale 
was sign of

■ÜtSTTL ...»
having seen actix-e service in the M “liter- 

ami Canada. His character and 
for thc fight- 

command. He .is par 
all thc officers „of the

screen
seneau, lie xvent behind it and placed his 
ballot in an envelope, 
this of his oxvn motion and Mr. Stewart 
said nothing about it.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Cur
rie, the witness said that Mr. Reid had 
handed him a ballot. He xvas a farmer 
and worked for Mr. Reid in the xvinter.

Zoal Paradie told the committee that 
he ha dvoted in Balmoral at the late elec
tion. By direction of Mr. Arseneau he 
xvent behind the screen to place his bal
lot in the envelope.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hazen, the wit- 
said that he worked for Mr. Reid,

Mr. Arseneau didranean
bearing stamp him as a 
ing line as xvcll as 
ticularly close to 
Canadian militia from the Atlantic to tlu 
Pacific xvho xvitli one accord "ill regret 
that his retirement has been against his

anil hearty and there 
anxiety in his face.

TRANSFER COMPLETED
wishes.

Bay Shore Company Now Owns O'Neill 
Lumber Company's Property.NO CHANGES IN SCHOOL 

BOOKS AT PRESENT
furnace. . „

Digby, X. S., April 4—(Special)—The 
Digby board of health decline to make 
any-statement regarding the turning back 
of ‘ the steamer Yarmouth passengers ex
cept that the company did not comply 
with their regulations for the protection 
of the public health.

jThaw Not Snrprleed.
Tiïè news of the commission's unani

mous verdict as to his present sanity was 
carried to Thaw in the prisoner’s pen. He 
expressed satisfaction but not surprise. 
There has never been a time since the 
commission was appointed that the de
fendant has not been wholly confident of 
a favorable decision. He declared today 
that he felt especially lucky because it 
was the second anniversary of his mar
riage.

Justice Fitzgerald had a long consulta
tion with the three commissioners i%ior 
to the morning court session and then an
nounced that there would be no decision 
before 2 o’clock. In the meantime Dr. 
Putzel withdrew from the conference and 
this gave color to the report that he was 
at odds xvitli his fellow members.

Mr. Jerome made his plea without 
perusing the report. He evidently had 
divined its contents, hoxvevor, although he 
carefully prefixed the phrase “if the re
port should be unfavorable to my conten
tion” to all of his remarks.

Before the storm of the district-attor
ney’s protest broke, Justice Fitzgerald 
had handed to him and Mr. Hart ridge, of 
counsel for the defense, carbon copies of 
the commissioners’ full report. It xvas 
from the defendant’s counsel table what 
the nature of the decision xvas became 
known.

Mr. Hart ridge rushed over and whis
pered to Mrs William Thaw and to Mrs. 

j Ex’elyn Nesbit Thaxv, and then sent a 
messenger hurrymg to the defendant with 

were the glad tidings.
A Sweeping Victory for Thaw.

When the report, finally fell into the 
possession of the ncxvspaper men it was 

to be a most sxveeping victory for 
Thaxv. It confirmed the reports of the 
excellent showing he had made before the 
commission in both his mental and phy 
sical tests, and also indicated that the 
only expert testimony xvhich the commis^ 
sion had taken into consideration jxjfs 
that of the physicians xvho had had an 
opportunity
with him almost daily throughout the 

(Contfoucd on page 8, seventh column.)

MONCTON POLICE 
LOCATE MISSING 

SCOTTISH GIRL

ness
and received a ballot from him oci enter
ing the polling booth. He did not hear 
Mr. Stexvart say anything about the

lion. F. V. Whitehouse, of Topsham 
(Me.); David S. Coxvles, of the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company, and Justus W. Cowles, 
a lawyer, of New York, have been in the

Believed b, Committee There Should J™
Be a New Grammar, Though-St. property on Irish River, nearest. Martins, 

... . to tiie Bay Shore company. Thc deal has
John Truant Officer at Work, been finally closed and these gentlemen

_____ I left for home last evening.
f „ The Bay Shore company, by the tegms

Dr. H. S. Bridges, supmnnudviit “ Lf the'purchase, has taken over not .only 
city schools, xvho attended a meeting of j t|H, extensive lumber lands, xvhich are said 

• thc text book committee m 1-red neton I valuable, but also all the cut
this week, said there will not lie any lin j lurolM,r
mediate changes in the school books, al- ; j.0j)crt ('onnelv, the manager of the Bay 
though it is felt that the present English ! 8||ore t.ompally. who has also been in the 
,grammar is most unsatisfactory. 1 ins j-()r t|lc ]ast ,Wn days, will leave for
xvill .be brought tb the notice of the board loday to make arrangements for the
of education. stream driving. He says that there are

On Wednesday morning Ur. Bridges! ,i1miu1 fout f(,2t of snow in thc xx-oods, and 
set the. St. John truant officer at work | t||(> uutlook for ,, successful drive is very 

duties. So far Mr. McMann

pany.
Mr. Dennis Arseneau, the deputy re- 

sereen. turning officer, was next examined. He
James Arseneau sxvore he voted at tl;e swore that he had acted in that capacity 

election. Mr. Arseneau gave him an en- on several occasions. Before opening the 
velope and told him to go behind the poll at the late election lie read thd sec- 
screen He did this and returned the en- tion of the law and explained it to thc 
velope to Mr Arseneau. He did not hear electors assembled. The witness dcsenh- 
Mr. Stewart say anything. «1 the rendition of the room and thc loo-

To Mr Hazen, the witness said he had tion of the desk, door, screen, etc. Mr. 
provided himself with a ballot before Reid and Mr. Stexvart remained, close to 
going to the poll. He was working for the door._ The witness directed the voters 3_(SDecial)-Six-
u i,T,.ri n,., ‘ tlw* timv of the elec- to P° brliind the screen, but some refused Amherst, N. S., Apnl à— t&peciai; ouHilxard Bros, at the time ol the ^ ^ ^ witbout glving any reason. He teen hundred operators xvent out on strike

T1' e X a wore , hai he had thought a majority of them xvent behin 1 today at Springhill Mines. Some timeJoseph - A»m«u swore that he had ^ Neither jlr. Stexvart nor Mr., ago the P. W. A. posted notices that be-
voted at tile ,.n,j ,vrnt be Feid xvere close enough to hear his direc- fore April first all non-union men must
velope lrom . Ir. - - ’ ,, lions to the v oters. The witness did not j be united xvitli thc union. A number did
hind the screen at us gg » 1 „ know lioxv a single elector voted. lie not comply with thc request and last
turned tin? envelope * . * . k couy noj. tell whether or not the voters night at a meeting of both Pioneer and
after placing the baUot m it. He didnot th(i ballotfi fUIT1ished them by Mr. Mechanic’s Lodge it xvas decided to go

Mr. Stewart m the room at the time. Rcid Hc told a ]arge majority of the ; out. All consequently struck this morn- 
To Mr. Hazen the witness said 3ir. voters to go Ijehind the screen. When he ing, except the firemen, who xvere al-

Rcid xvas in the room, but did not o er gaw vo^ers start to go in that direction j lowed to remain to keep up the tiros,
him a ballot. .on their oxvn account, he did not give There is no point of difference between the

To the premier, the xvitness said t lat tb(,m anv instructions. It xvas along in incn and the management. It is expected
he was acting as Mr. Stewart s agent. He ,|](, afternoon before Mr. Stewart raised the difficulty will be adjusted without
did not see anything improper in connec- nnji 0bjCctiop. He had never stated to i nme], delay,
tiern with the election. Mr Stewart that it made no odds if

Simon LeBlanc, examined by Mr. Rob- voti-rg did not go behind the screen. He
inson, said lie voted at the election in djd not see Mr. Reid try to influence any
January last. Mr. Arseneau gave him 
an envelope and told him to go behind 
the screen. He did not put the ballot in 
right the first- time, and Mr. Arseneau 
sent hint back. Mr. Stewart was present, 
but said nothing.

J. Nelson Bernard swore that he got 
on envelope ,'rom Mr. Arseneau and took 
it behind the screen. He afterwards re
turned it to Mr. Arseneau. Mr. Mott had 
a short time ago held a meeting at wit- 
nss’ home, but he did not know what 
transpired.

James Bemaixl had voted at the elec
tion in January last. He placed his bal
lot ill the envelope behind the screen. Ho 
xvent there by Mr. Arseneau’s direction.

To Mr. Hazen, the witness said that he 
received a ballot from Mr. Reid. He was 
working for Mr. Currie at the time of tlje 
election.

Samuel Bernard said he had voted at

1600 ON STRIKE AT 
SPRINGHILL MINESSaid to Have Run Away from Family 

Where Mother Placed Her—New 
Opera House on the Tapis—Goif 
Club Officers.

(Special lo The Telegraph.)
April 4.—A Scottish girlMoncton,

named A mote, for whom search has been 
made by her mother in Toronto, has been 
located by the police at Fox Creek, l’he 
family recently arrived in this country 
and lived for a time in Newcastle. The 
girl xvas placed xvith a family but ran 

Her mother has been advised of

-in his nexv
lias beeu_. visit ing the different schools get- ! 
ting acquainted with the teachers and- 
principals. The teachers arc expected to 
report all absentees to the principals xvho 
in turn will hand the list to Dr. Bridges 
end he will instruct the truatit officer.

Sb far, the superintendent said last |y|an Going; Î0 States in Hope to Save 
night, that the names of fifteen* absentees ■ , x i d . n . . 1/
from the schools in C'arlvton have been Eyesight IS Barfed UUt at V3006"

boro.

bright.

her whereabouts.
At the annual meeting of the Humph

rey Golf Club last night officers for the 
elected ae follows: W.

I

EXPLOSION AT SYDNEY 
ST£EL WORKS INJURES 

FOURTEEN WORKMEN

present year were 
F. riumphrev, president; Judge Wells, 
vice ; Dr. E. B. Chandler, captain; Dr. L. 
Somers, secretary-treasurer; managing
committee—Mesdames F. C. Joncs, J. W. 
Y. Smith, C. Thomson. K. Chandler, F. 
W. Sumner, J. McD. Cooke, Miss Helen

! voters.
To Mr. Clarke the xvitness said that 

he waa a merchant and acted as govern
ment scaler. He was also warden of |hn 
county. He had acted as returning of
ficer at previous elections. He put up the 

before the poll opened at the sug-

handed to him.

SUDDEN DEATH
OF BATHURST

Wednesday evening ,n man from Shu- 
benavadie (N. S.) xxlio had lost his eye
sight t xvo years ago i:i a dynamite ex- 

11 a rxncxn a* *OTrn plosion in tile mines passed through here
HARBUn-MAol LK oil his "ay to Boston, where he said he

lie paid he had

i

Halifax, April 4—Fourteen men 
hurt as the result of an explosion at the 
Sydney Steel Works this morning. One 
of the furnaces at the open hearth ex
ploded soon after being charged. The hot 
metal was poured too quickly on top of 
the ore and limestone, the explosion oc
curring immediately upon this operation 
being completed. Six of the injured xvere 
removed to the hospital and after slight 
treatment four were able to be removed 
to their homes. There are txvo still in 
the hospital, although their injuries 
not serious. The furnace xvas badly 
wrecked and it will be some time before 
it will be xv.erkmg again.

Cole.
A movement is already on lout to build 

a new opera house for Moncton. It :s 
stated about #10.000 or #11,000 of the ne- 
o-ssaiy capital has already been subscrib
ed. Nothing definite is likely to he de
cided upon till the full amount necessary 
is in sight.

screen
gestion of Mr. Stewart. He tried to get 
a table but xvas unsuccessful. He only 
explained the law to the x-oters in Eng
lish. He directed a large majority of the 
voters to go behind the screen. The vo
ters could easily hax-e changed the ballots 
after leaving Mr. Reid had they desired 
to do so. lie only heard Mr. Stexvart on 

occasion suggest that the x-oters go

_____ : was going for treatment.
n .u 4 v ?' a„ril a_Xtmirn IT-ic- 1 1 xvo sisters in Boston, lie xvas a poor manBathurst, . . L-, - I - ' - .i ]„. intended to live xvitli them and to

hey, a respected resident ol this place, ! ami nc mi<
died suddenly at his home in Bathurst | undergo treatment, for his eyes, as a spec- 
Villaae at an early hour this morning. I Wi* who had examined them had given 
Mr Hache, ap,-eared to be in excellent U as Ins opinion that the eyes cottld be 
health but shortly before 4 o'clock took 1 saved by a delicate operation, 
iff and immediately expired. Mr. Haehey When the man reached Vanceboro he 
xvas sixty-four years of age, was more than was turned back By the Lmtcd S.ates 
forty years a pilot and at the time of his , immigration authorities as lie did not 
drath was harbor master of this port. De- have the amount of money required by 
roast'd is survi\Ted by his xx'ite, six daugh- ! laxv. • . .

. Lore one of whom is Sister St. Augustine, | When he returned here he was almost 
of the Hotel Dieu Convent, Tracadie (N. | broken in heart at his failure to reach 
B.); and tour sons. the goal of his greatest desire.

P.ty, if It's a Girl.
Madrid. April 4-The government has 

decreed that in the event of Queen Vic-' 
toria giving birth to a son lie shall bear 
the title of Prince of the Asturias, the 
title gix-en to the heir to the Spanish 
tlirone and first assumed in 1388.

one
behind the screen. He could not 
which ballot the voters selected from the 
table. He did not know it xvas impera
tive for voters to go behind the screen. 

Mr. Clarke accused thc xx-itness of quib- 
(Continued on page 8, third column.)

tell
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to examine Thaw and talk
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